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Prova escrita

CTE COMPRENSIÓ DE TEXTOS ESCRITS 60 minuts aprox.
CTO COMPRENSIÓ DE TEXTOS ORALS 35 minuts aprox.
PCTE PRODUCCIÓ I COPRODUCCIÓ DE TEXTOS ESCRITS 60 minuts aprox.
ML MEDIACIÓ LINGÜÍSTICA 35 minuts aprox.

Prova oral

PCTO PRODUCCIÓ I COPRODUCCIÓ DE TEXTOS ORALS
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3.   NIVELL INTERMEDI B1. PRODUCCIÓ I COPRODUCCIÓ DE 

TEXTOS ESCRITS (PCTE) 
WRITTEN COMPOSITION 

 
 
 
Write 175-200 words on ONE of the following tasks: 
 
A. Write a short story for a school magazine beginning with the words: "I had never felt 

so nervous in my life...!" 

B. A local newspaper would like to receive articles from students to see how they have 
reacted to the decision made by their university to get rid of examinations. All degrees 
will now be based on continuous assessment and project work. How do you feel about 
this? We want to hear from you. Is it a good or a bad idea?  

Write your article.  
  
 
 

4. NIVELL INTERMEDI B1. MEDIACIÓ LINGÜÍSTICA 
ESCRITA(MLE) 

WRITTEN MEDIATION 
 
 
An e-mail: giving information (100 - 125 words)  
 
Your friend from Russia wants to study English in London but has not found any courses 
she really likes in the city centre. You have just come across some information about 
language courses in the heart of London. Write an email to her and tell her details about 
the course. Your friend would like to know:  

1. number of students in each class 
2. school resources and facilities 
3. free time activities  
4. what is included in the price 

Make sure you include the information she asks in your email. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: You must write a composition. You can choose either task 
A or B, and clearly indicate which task you have chosen. Please follow all task 
instructions carefully. If you do not, your final mark may be negatively affected.  

LLAANNGGUUAAGGEE  CCOOUURRSSEESS  IINN  LLOONNDDOONN  AATT  TTHHEE  WWAATTFFOORRDD  SSCCHHOOOOLL  OOFF  EENNGGLLIISSHH  

• Our well-equipped school offers English language courses in the heart of 
London.  

• The school is conveniently located near the museums and the river.  
• Library, language lab, gym, swimming-pool and sauna in the school premises. 
• Classes of seven to ten students. 
• Innovative communicative approach.  
• The school has a friendly atmosphere and organises a full range of sporting and 

social activities as well as free excursions out of London.  
• Meals in the school canteen included. 
• Accommodation can be arranged with carefully selected British families. 

 
For further information contact Alex Dyce by email (ad@watfordschool.org.uk) 
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6. NIVELL INTERMEDI B1. MEDIACIÓ LINGÜÍSTICA ORAL 
(MLO) 

ORAL MEDIATION 
 

 
Last Christmas you went on holiday and posted some photos on Instagram.  
Your friend is planning a trip with her 15-year-old son. She saw your photos and really 
liked them. She would like to know more about this city.  
From the photos and the information below, tell her where you went and give her 
information about the place: landscape, people, accommodation, means of transport, 
activities to do and places to see.  
 

 
 

 
 

Come and… 
 

* …admire our skyscrapers, museums, 
monuments and parks 
 
*…go on excursions to nearby villages and 
forests… 
… or on a sightseeing tour… 
… and stop at one of our 9 shopping malls 
 
*…find the perfect hotel, $100-$1.000 per 
night 
 
*…travel by plane, bus, train: all day 6.00 am 
– 12.00 pm 
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